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EPILOGUE
Auld Lang Syne

ON 1 SEPTEMBER 1932 at a launching ceremony at Birkenhead, England, a white-haired padre
invoked God to grant a long life to the unnamed cruiser he was consecrating.

Within that hour the ship was named Achilles. Four years passed and she then started on ten years
of happiness with New Zealand's Navy, involving some seven years of war service after which her
injuries would have normally seen her heading for the scrappers. But wise men from the East
decreed otherwise.

To strengthen their naval forces, the Indian Government purchased Achilles, and she prepared
herself to serve a third nation, whose officers and ship's companies grew to care for her with pride
and a love which endured for a further 30 years.

July the 5th 1948 could have been the hottest part of summer at Sheerness when India's High
Commissioner to Britain, Shri Krishna Menon, mounted the quarterdeck gangway to be piped
aboard by men in British naval uniform. There the resemblance ended, for these sailors displayed
HMIS Delhi on their cap ribbons. Ship's crests depicting Thetis' son Achilles had gone, and in their
place were new ones showing a ceremonial umbrellaed elephant. The naval White Ensign of Britain's
Empire unfolded in light wind-shifts atop the tall staff, but for'ard on the jackstaff the flag of India
was now furling and unfurling.

Apart from Captain H. N. S. Brown, RN, Cmdr (E) B. J. Piner, Cmdr (L) Petrie, and fourteen Royal Navy
Warrant Officers, the rest of the ship's company were Indian.

C-'n-C Nore came aboard last, and in a solemn ceremony handed the newly named cruiser over to
India's High Commissioner before being introduced to Delhi's Executive Officer, Commander P. D.
Katari, RIN, and a formal line-up of Indian officers who had yet to go to sea aboard a cruiser.

Delhi worked up from Malta with the Mediterranean Fleet for several weeks and then started off for
India. At Aden Commander Katari leaned over his bridge to shout orders to the foc's'le party
securing to a buoy when, utter horror, his dental crown shot forth to bounce once on the port Bofors
and disappear overboard.

No time to have another set manufactured. The ship arrived in Bombay where he greeted India's
Prime Minister, the Defence Minister and Mrs Katari, with a gaping hole in his upper row of teeth.
When the Commander left Delhi in March 1949 his tribute to Captain Brown read: 'A total stranger
to the Indian Navy, it was remarkable how he identified himself with the aspirations of his Indian
ship's company, and established a mental rapport with his Indian shipmates.

Achilles now HMINS Delhi in company
with other units of the Indian Navy
Indian Navy Website http://
armedforces.nic.in/navy/.. I note from
that site this piece of
information..The first Commander-in-
Chief of the Indian Navy was Adm Sir
Edward Parry, KCB,
who handed over to Adm Sir Mark Pizey,
KBE, CB, DSO in 1951. Of course Sir
Edward Parry was the Commanding
Officer of Achilles at the Battle of the
River Plate
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Commander Ranjish who served as her commanding officer from 14 February 1978 until she
decommissioned wrote:

Like a champion and true to her past glorious traditions, INS Delhi led the Western Fleet into
Bombay Harbour on 23 December 1977, marking the end of her last voyage from Cochin to Bombay.
She was to go alongside on entering harbour, but she chose to remain at Naval Anchorage off the
famous Gateway of India, for 24 hours. She was still looking shipshape and very much the great lady
of the Navy.

Next morning, she weighed anchor for the last time, majestically got under way, sailed around the
Middle Grounds and approached her berth, outer-side South Breakwater, Naval Dockyard. On the
bridge which, in the past had bustled with activity every time she left or entered harbour, there was
grini silence, the only voice being that of Captain Subhir Paul, Vr C, who gave firm conning orders
tinged with sadness.

And then, when the main lines were passed on her starboard side to the breakwater, the final orders
came: 'Ring-off main engines. Finish with main engines.

The order went on the conning intercom, down to the wheelhouse for the last time. The Navigating
Officer, Lieutenant Vazir Mohammed, out of sheer habit but hesitatingly, added 'Notice for steam
normal', though he knew that her boilers would soon be shut down, never to make steam again.

After Christmas and the ushering-in of the New Year 1978, the painful process of de-storing and
deequipping started. First to be removed were the lifeboats and rafts then , in February 1978, both
her bow anchors and cable.

In the meantime, other naval stores, spare gear, the chart folios and a whole range of equipment
that had lived with her since 1932, went ashore. Her radar, which had scanned the seas of the world,
her guns that had thundered a challenge over hostile waters, all of them were taken away.

Officers and men left the ship to serve on newer ships of the Indian Navy. The daily borne-strength
graph showed a downward trend, never to come up again. Captain Paul, left her on 14 February
1978, after which Commander Ranjish carried her to her end with magazines and storerooms
emptied, personnel visited 4th and 5th deck compartments less frequently. And then, in mid -April
1978, there came a stage when walking down her lower decks and through the long deserted
passageways one could feel as if the ship had begun to be haunted. A faint hiss of moving air could
be heard in alleys, previously drowned by the noise of running motors.

At sunset on 30 June 1978 INS Delhi's colours and commissioning pennant were hauled down to
the Last Post. After that there is now only a haunted silence, and the Indian Navy's Golden Book.

But no ship dies; only the metal and timber which piece her together as detailed by her designer. In
Delhi's remains there is still the, redheaded sailor with HMS on his spectral cap ribbon', the bearded
man who held an Indian stoker's arm to prevent him turning a boiler valve the wrong way, and thus
saved many lives. He had vanished when the weary Indian alerted, attended to his duty, and turned
to thank his saviour. Others saw this redheaded sailor, always in a boiler suit and always aft of the
funnel. Some looked at him and always saw him vanish: but only that one man, about to put Delhi in
danger, felt the grasp of his strong hand and saw him standing so close as he looked into the deep
blue eyes. Will the red haired sailor ever come back to New Zealand, in the gun-turret the Indian
Navy is sending us! Or will he go to his rest along with Achilles which became Delhi?

When Vice Admiral V.E.C. Barboza, AVSM, brought Delhi to New Zealand in the last quarter of 1969,
33 years disappeared in an eyeflicker at Takapuna Beach from where we watched her coming up the
Gulf It was, from that distance, the Achilles we had seen at Sheerness only days ago; there were no
such things as years. From the top of

Mount Victoria we drank in her beautiful lines, her tripod masts and three turrets; this must be 1943,
after her major refit at Portsmouth? Moments later after a bridge whizz, we stood among libertymen
waiting to go back aboard when she berthed.

Achilles? Delhi? What did a name matter? She was our ship, and her family had grown to include
Indians.
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As her Admiral wrote:

Our Auckland welcome surpassed all expectations. The wharf was crowded with men and women,
some men in wheelchairs, all from Achilles, cheering and waving us alongside. It was a strong,
intoxicatingly sentimental occasion. 'Emotion,' said a newspaper, 'was as thick as treacle.'

I hinted that I could take some veterans to sea to a point just outside the harbour, on the day of our
departure. Many jumped at the offer and 95 came aboard for the short passage, during which, to
their immense joy and surprise, we quickly worked up to 22 knots.

When they disembarked with lingering handshakes and misty eyes, they tremulously sang Auld Latig
Syne to the accompaniment of my band.

Admiral Barboza wasn't exaggerating. We tramped about her quarterdeck like a bunch of raw ODs
on first cruise, making life hazardous for the ship's quarterdeckmen whose hemps and wires we
stood on and around in profusion. Her propellers rumbled as of old, bringing up mud and swirling
foam while taking her out into midstream; and then the memories flooded back as we slid quickly
past the Devonport Ferry Buildings, the Masonic Hotel, Torpedo Bay, and Bean Rock lighthouse.
Turbaned smiling sailors kept coming up the quarterdeck hatchway with trays of rum. We thanked
them for their hospitality and turned to find yet another tray waiting. We thanked them again and
again. And then Channel waters rushed past as funnel haze intensified. 'He's showing us what the
old girl can do.' No vibration, just an amazing, burst of speed. Delightful!

Off Tiri a navy tender was waiting. Delhi took off way for our departure, we gave our friends of the
past few days our Association badges, tiepins, anything except our trouser buttons.

From the tender we watched her rolling gently to starboard within singing distance, and we sang
Auld Lang Syne as her band played. We cheered and cheered and cheered. Achilles? Delhi? Who
cared!

We heard our ship's engine telegraphs for the last time She hazed the air above her single stack.
White water rumbled astern. She whooped last goodbyes and was soon again a blurring memory.

dit dah dit dah dit


